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Postal History of the Western Overland Routes 

 
Offered by Richard Frajola (July 2018) 

 
Click cover images to see larger view.

The sale - I am pleased to offer this important group of letters and covers illustrating the various 
mail routes that connected East and West during the critically important period between 1849 and 
1869. Most items are from the collection formed by Steve Walske. The sale is divided into sections as 
listed linked below.  
 
Several of the items on offer are "old friends" that have been owned by clients spanning the entire period 
of my involvement with philately. In particular, many of the key items were previously owned by 
Floyd Risvold. Many of the items are discussed and illustrated in the Walske and Frajola book "Mails of 
the Westward Expansion, 1803 to 1861" (MWE) and figure numbers are listed in items descriptions. 
The book is available in PDF format, here. Chapter PDF files are linked from each section of the sale. 
 
Ordering Information - Items that have grayed-out stock numbers and prices have been sold but 
prices will remain online as a value guide and reference. Please email me to confirm availability and order 
by stock number. 
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Section 1. Routes between Utah and Missouri, 1849 to 1861

#4024 
  

price $2,500

[Salt Lake City Cal. / July 16 (1849)] manuscript 
California postal district postmark in the hand of Thomas 
Bullock and “10” rate on folded letter with integral 
address on silked folded letter to Richmond, Indiana, 
carried by Babbitt's special contract service 
 
Neither of the two known July 16, 1849 letters show 
indication of any Babbitt's express fees, Babbitt left Salt 
Lake City with this mail on July 27 and arrived in 
Kanesville on September 3. 
 
(MWE Figure 5-2) ex Risvold and Walske

#4026 
  

price $6,000

[Salt Lake City Cal. / Oct 11 (1849)] manuscript 
postmark and “Paid 10” rate on folded letter written by a 
gold miner passing enroute to California, adressed to 
Missouri and carried by Babbitt's special contract 
service, in addition to postage the sender also paid 40 
cents for the Babbitt special contract service, John 
Taylor's mail party, carrying the Babbitt mails, left on 
October 19 and arrived in Kanesville, Iowa on December 
10 
 
(MWE Figure 5-5), ex Risvold and Walske

#4027 
  

price $3,000

[Platte River Ferry, 1850] letter headed "Platte River 
Ferry 125 miles from Fort Laramie" was written around 
May 9, 1850, writer of the letter explains that, "I have 
just been informed by the Captain of this Ferry that he 
would carry letters back to the States (note: at this point 
the phrase "at no charge" has been crossed out) as soon 
as Emigration was past." He also explains that he left 
Fort Laramie "on the 5th" (of May) and hopes to be in 
California by mid-July. The emigration ended sometime 
in September, and the captain of the ferry (Thomas 
Crover) arranged to have the letter carried back to St 
Joseph, where it was posted on November 8
 
(MWE Figure 5-11) ex Risvold and Walske
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#4028 
  

price $5,000

[Great Salt Lake City Cal.] manuscript July 11, 1850 
postmark and 40 cent rate on folded letter to South 
Thomaston, Maine, carried by Mormon Express courier 
John Green 
 
(MWE Figure 5-6) ex Risvold and Walske

#4029 
  

price $12,500

[The Mormon Express] July 27, 1850 dateline on 
folded letter from Ursula Hascall to Col. Andrews in 
North New Salem, Massachusetts, this was carried by 
Mormon Express courier John Green operating under the 
Babbitt special contract, they left Salt Lake City on 
August 2 and arrived in Kane, Iowa on September 12, 
1850, letter mentions throngs of gold seekers their way 
to California 
 
(MWE Figure 5-7) ex Risvold and Walske

#4047 
  

price $12,500

[Salt Lake Deseret November 19, 1850] 
manuscript postmark and 10¢ due on letter to 
Sabula, Iowa, the only reported example of this 
style postmark
 
The mail left on November 22 with the third 
Woodson trip - forced back due to heavy snows. 
Finally left on May 1, 1851 and arrived in 
Independence on May 31, earliest known contract 
mail letter from Salt Lake City
 
(MWE Figure 7-2), ex Risvold and Walske 

#4048 
  

price $5,000

[Salt Lake City U.T. July 1, 1851] straight line 
postmark on cover to New Jersey, incorrectly rated 
6c due and re-rated to 5c due with red rate 
handstamp, first day reduced rates, (3c prepaid, 
5c unpaid), carried under the Woodson contract to 
Independence 
 
(MWE Figure 7-3), ex Risvold and Walske 
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#4049 
  

price $7,500

[Salt Lake City U.T.] November 1 two line 
postmark on folded letter to North New Salem, 
Mass., both 5c due handstamp and 10c ("X") due 
handstamp, letter held until January 1 due to 
impassable mountain snows and finally arrived on 
January 31, 1852, original letter of Irene Hascall 
who writes a long letter on personal matters, a few 
interesting extracts from the letter include: 
 
 “...The mail leaves this city for the states every 
month and arrives the same once every month...Mr. 
Pomeroy (Francis M.) is not altered much excepting 
older. he has been through a good many hardships 
in traveling. He has been to the coast (and) to the 
mines (California). He says it is perfect confusion. 
Drinking, gambling, cursing, swearing, murdering, 

burning and he would not stay there for all the gold there is there...he understands the Spanish (language) and was 
requested to go by the church (to) trade with the Spaniards...” 
 
ex J. David Baker, Risvold and Walske

#4050 
  

price $17,500

 

[Fort Kearny O. R. (Oregon Route)] fancy eagle 
and stars ornamented postmark, with manuscript 
June 22 1852 date, tying 3c dull red (#11) to cover 
to New Jersey, additional strike to left,  picked up 
enroute by the Woodson mail carrier on July 1, 
arrived in Independence around July 8, one of the 
iconic markings associated with the western mails  
 
(MWE Figure 7-6), ex Risvold and Walske 

#4051 
  

price $8,500

 

[Fort Laramie O.R. crude "Oregon Route"] 
postmark, with negative "5" due rate and "JUN 15" 
handstamps on 1852 cover to Michigan, 5 due 
positioned in the middle of the postmark, on June 1, 
1852 mail left Salt Lake City 12 days late, reached 
Fort Laramie around June 23, Woodson mail carrier 
collected this letter enroute and reached 
Independence around July 8 
 
(MWE Figure 7-4), ex Risvold and Walske
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#4052 
  

price $3,000

[Fort Laramie O.R. crude "Oregon Route"] 
postmark and negative "5" due rate on 1852 cover 
to Albany, NY, letter (no longer present) was dated 
"near Fort Laramie, Oregon Route 5 July (1852) 
 
ex Risvold and Walske

#4053 
  

price $500

[Salt Lake City U.T, 1853] black 
July 1 postmark on folded letter 1853 from a 
Mormon couple, Rufus & Olive Fisher, who had 
arrived the previous October, the letter mentions, 
"the mail was unable to go out until the first of May 
for the snow ... we have afine son born the 7th of 
January, his name is Francis Murry .. the President 
of the seventies still respect your standing and 
wishes me to investigate what your mind is whether 
you intend to come up and maintain your standing" 
 
ex Walske

#4054 
  

price $650

[Fort Laramie N.T. (Nebraska Territory)] July 15, 
1853 blue postmark and "Paid 3" rate on folded 
letter to New York, letter in German from a private 
in the 6th US Infantry who was later killed in August 
1854 Grattan massacre, letter (translation) includes, 
"On the 15th of this month we were sent under 
danger of life in a small canoe across the extremely 
swollen Platte River against about 2,000 Sioux 
Indians who had fired on one of our 
noncommissioned officers ... 5 had to pay with their 
lives and about 4 with deadly wounds - we made 2 
prisoners.....," address leaf aged and some 
discoloration  
 
ex Risvold and Walske

#4055 
  

price $1,000

[Fort Laramie N.T. (Nebraska Territory)] June 15, 
1853 blue postmark and "5" due rate on folded 
letter to Maine, a good trail letter dated "26 miles 
below Fort Laramie, June 4, 1854" includes "there 
are a great many cattle going through this season 
the roads on both sides of the River are crowded 
with stock , we passed Chimney Rock June the 1st 
we are now amongst the Sou (Sioux) Indians ...," 
minor closed tear at left below the postmark 
 
ex Vogel and Risvold
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#4060 
  

price $400

[Fort Laramie, N.T., 1858] blue Nebraska Territory 
postmark and "Free" handstamp on folded cover to the 
Ordnance Department in Washington, DC., docket as 
having contained an 1858 letter from Lt. G.W. Hazzard, 
very fine  
 
(MWE Figure 7-14) ex Risvold and Walske

#4056 
  

price $1,500

[Salt Lake City to Scotland, 1855] blue  “Salt Lake 
City, Utah, Sep 1” datestamp cover Ayr, Scotland, St. 
Petersburg, matching "Paid 24" rate handstamp, red 
"Paid America Liverpool 8 OC 55" entry and Ayr arrival 
backstamp, carried under the Magraw contract to 
Independence 
 
(MWE Figure 7-7) ex Risvold and Walske

#4057 
  

price $5,000

[Salt Lake City to Russia, 1856] “Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Nov 1” datestamp on 1856 cover St. Petersburg, Russia, 
sheet margin pair of 12c black (#17) tied overpaying 21c 
British Open Mail rate by US packet, it was carried in 
the arduous Feramorz Little overland mail to 
Independence, which left Salt Lake City on December 10 
and arrived on February 27 - almost 80 days in transit 
due to snow conditions, London transit backstamp, 
Prussian Closed Mail datestamp and Russian arrival 
backstamps, cover reduced irregularly at top and minor 
faults, an outstanding use 
 
(MWE Figure 7-10), ex Risvold and Walske

#4061 
  

price $1,250

[Salt Lake City to Liverpool, 1860] black  “Salt Lake 
City, Utah, Sep 1” datestamp on cover Liverpool, 
matching "24" due rate handstamp, New York Aug 1 
exchange datestamp and Liverpool 12 August arrival, 
"1/-" due handstamp 
 
With a 37-day transit to Liverpool, this letter shows how 
efficient communications had become by this date. 
 
(MWE Figure 7-7) ex Risvold and Walske
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#4058 
  

price $2,500

[Fort Bridger, Wyoming, 1857] manuscript December 
1 (1857) postmark while Utah Territory on legal size, 
Capt. Jesse Gove correspondence cover to his wife at 
Concord, New Hampshire, double rate prepaid with pair 
3c orange brown (#11) with matching pen cancels, cover 
with original wax seal on reverse, refolded at both sides, 
a rare marking 
 
(MWE Figure 7-12) ex Risvold and Walske

#4059 
  

price $27,500

[Fort Bridger, U.T. Straight Line] bold "March 1 
1858" dated two line postmark tying 3c dull red (#26) to 
fresh cover from Genl. Fitz Porter to his wife in New 
York City, signed by Stanley Ashbrook in 1949 who 
correctly notes, "A very RARE Cover in superb 
Condition," one of two known of this marking and the 
only one with an adhesive, a highlight of the collection 
 
(MWE Figure 7-13) ex Baughman, Risvold and Walske

#4062 
  

price $650

[Camp Floyd, U.T.] August 17, 1860 postmark tying 3c 
dull red (#26) to cover addressed to a Lieut. Shunk, 
endorsed at bottom left "on the march from Camp Floyd, 
U.T. to Fort Leavenworth, K.T." original letter signed by 
Thomas Barrett includes "Lieut. Perkins had a fight with 
the Indians, 3 men of the Artillery wounded and 12 
Indians killed & wounded," cover faults at top right  
 
The COC&PP collected the letter on its eastbound trip 
that left Placerville on August 29 and arrived in Salt 
Lake City around September 6. It was then transferred to 
the eastbound stage to St Joseph that left on Friday, 
September 7 and was delivered in transit at Fort Laramie 
around September 18 
 

(MWE Figure 7-31) ex Risvold and Walske
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Section 2. Routes between California and Utah, 1851 to 1861 

 

#4072 
  

price $3,500

[Hawaii via San Francisco and the Central Route, 
1851] Ford correspondence cover of April 1851 from 
missionary E.K. Whittlesey in Hawaii, by ship 
Cheerful that arrived in San Francisco on June 1 
(postmark with integral 80 due) missing the PMSS 
sailing and carried on the new Chorpenning / 
Woodson composite overland route via Salt Lake 
City, mail arrived in Salt Lake City on July 2 and 
arrived in Independence on July 24

(MWE Figure 7-19), ex Walske

#4073 
  

price $5,250

[Westbound  from Salt Lake City Utah T, 1851] 
manuscript July 1st 1851 postmark and "W. 
Richards P.M. Free" free frank on folded cover to 
W. Van Voorheis, Secretary of State, San Jose, 
California, left July 1 on the first westbound 
Chorpenning trip, the first westbound contract 
mail from Sal Lake City, harassed by Indians in 
Carson Valley before arrival, docket as received 1 
August 1851 (in Vallejo presumably)

(MWE Figure 7-18), ex Walske

#4074 
  

price $5,000

[Grattan Massacre, Sent back to England] March 
26, 1854 postmark of Morpeth, England on prepaid 
letter addressed to a member of Lt. Genl. Garnett's 
Company G, 6th Infantry, Fort Laramie, Oregon 
Route,  but mis-directed to Oregon, carried by 
RMSP and PMSC steamers via Panama to San 
Francisco on May 16, San Francisco Jun 1 postmark 
and boxed "Misset" handstamp, sent on overland 
Chorpenning mail that arrived mid August at Fort 
Laramie, letter marked “Sent Back to England 
Without A Reason For Non Delivery," (presumably 
soldier have been killed, or deserted), letter aged but 
an amazing use  
 
Lt. John Grattan led Company G of the 6th Infantry 

from Fort Laramie to a confrontation with Sioux Indians near the fort. His command of 29 men was wiped out on August 19, 
1854. The “Grattan Massacre” ignited the 1854-56 First Sioux War.

(MWE Figure 7-9), ex Walske
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#4075 
  

price $9,500

[Via California Phantom Rate, 1855] blue Salt 
Lake City January 5 (1855) postmark  ting pair 3c 
dull red (#11) to 3c red Nesbitt entire endorsed "Via 
California" by sender and addressed to New Jersey, 
prepaid “phantom” 9c rate (3c rate to California plus 
6c transcontinental rate to New York), carried in 
Chorpenning mail which left on January 5 and 
arrived in Los Angeles on February 3 PMSC 
steamer Golden Age left San Francisco on February 
16 for Panama, connected with USMSC steamer 
Illinois at Panama for New York on March 12, 
cover minor edge faults, three “phantom rate” 
covers are known 
 
Some Salt Lake City to Independence mail was 
diverted to California when the winter snows closed 

the eastbound route. The Salt Lake City postmaster created a short-lived 9 cents “phantom rate” for this mail, consisting of the 3 
cents rate to California plus the 6 cents transcontinental rate to New York.

(MWE Figure 7-8), ex Risvold and Walske

#4076 
  

price $7,500

[Hawaii to Utah, 1855] Hawaii 5c blue (#5) tied to 
cover to Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory by red 
Honolulu Hawaiian Island November 3 postmark, 
carried by ship Yankee, San Francisco December 1, 
1855 postmark and "Ship 5" due handstamp,  left 
Los Angeles on December 5 trip of Chorpenning 
contract mail which arrived December 30 in Salt 
Lake City, PF cert, cover has been cleaned and 
restored 
 
Chorpenning’s monthly contract was renewed on 
July 1, 1854. This contract was shifted to the 
southern route via Los Angeles.

(MWE Figure 7-21), ex Walske

#4077 
  

price $15,000

[Utah to Hawaii, 1856] blue Salt Lake City Utah 
February 1 (1856) postmark on 6c green Nesbitt 
entire to Whitney in Honolulu, carried on the 
Chorpenning route via Nevada and over the Old 
Spanish Trail to San Pedro, then by steamer to San 
Francisco, carried by American Clipper ship 
Resolute that departed San Francisco on March 25 
and arrived Honolulu on April 14, pencil docket to 
left

(MWE Figure 7-22), ex Risvold and Walske

#4078 
  

price $2,750

[Utah via California to England, 1857] blue Salt 
Lake City Utah January 2 (1857) postmark, "Paid" 
handstamp and 29c rate on cover endorsed "Via 
California" to Liverpool, England, carried on the 
Chorpenning route via Nevada and over the Old 
Spanish Trail to San Pedro, then via San Francisco, 
Panama to New York to catch the Cunard Line 
steamer Persia for Liverpool, red America 
Liverpool Paid March 28 1857 arrival postmark, 
cover restored at top left 
 
The sender wisely chose to send via California as 
the January 7 eastbound mail from Salt Lake was 
forced by snow to return to Salt Lake City 
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(MWE Figure 7-11), ex Walske

#4080 
  

price $400

[Fort Laramie to Benicia] cover from Fort 
Laramie addressed to Lt. James McPherson at San 
Francisco, perpaid 10c rate with three copies 3c dull 
red (#25) tied with 1c blue (#24" by blue Fort 
Laramie, Nebraska Territory January 12 postmarks, 
manuscript "Missent" and Benicia February 7 
postmark, cover lightened edge stain at foot

(MWE figure 7-5) ex Walske

#4081 
  

price $22,500

[Camp Floyd to USS Decatur at Panama, 1859] 
manuscript Camp Floyd Utah Territory February 7 
(1859) postmark tying 3c dull red (#26) to cover to 
USS Decatur to the care of US Consul at Panama, 
New Grenada, "Via California" directive, held for 
postage and received the new rimless arc 
handstamped postmark of April 18 with "Paid 20c" 
rate when the postage was received, a unique use

(MWE Figure 7-26), ex Risvold and Walske

 
Directives for Central Route Mail 

 

#4082 
  

price $27,500

[Per Overland Mail via Placerville and Salt 
Lake, Hurrah!] But we must have the (train), the 
iconic mountain and train illustrated design by the 
noted firm of Hutchinson & Rosenfield, San 
Francisco cover to Bath C.H., Virginia with 10c 
green, (#35) tied by San Francisco October 7 1859 
postmark, Chorpenning failed to pick up this mail at 
Placerville which led to loss of contract, mail was 
carried by an October 12 Pioneer Stage Co. coach 
from Placerville to Salt Lake City on October 21 
then by the October 21 LPPE coach from Salt Lake 
to St Joseph, Missouri on November 11

(MWE Figure 7-28) ex Lehman, Grunin, Haas, 
Jarrett and Walske

#4083 
  

price $20,000

[Overland Mail via Placerville & Salt Lake] six 
horse stage illustrated design, orange cover with 
"Published by Randal & Co., Marysville" imprint 
used to North Bucksport, Maine, 10c green (#35) 
tied by Oroville, California December 21, 1859 
postmark, the Pioneer Stage was given a trip 
contract to carry the December 28 mail halfway to 
Salt Lake City where it connected with the 
Chorpenning agent who took the mail to Salt Lake 
City on January 9, then it was carried by the January 
13 LPPE coach from Salt Lake to St Joseph, 
Missouri on February 4, extremely fine

(MWE Figure 7-29) ex William West, Risvold 
and Walske
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#4085 
  

price $2,000

[Overland via Central Route] manuscript directive 
on legal size cover addressed to Denver, Kansas 
Territory with block of six 3c dull red (#26) and 
horizontal pair 1c Blue (#24) cancelled by two bold 
strikes of “Georgetown, California February 3 
(1861) datestamp, Hinckley's Express Denver City 
datestamp for delivery to the mines from the post 
office, cover repaired at top right, very fine use

ex Risvold and Walske

#4079 
  

price $500

[Overland via Salt Lake] manuscript directive on 
10c green Nesbitt entire used to Maine, Auburn, 
California September 14 postmark, edge faults 

ex Walske

#4084 
  

price $400

[Westbound Overland] cover with manuscript 
"Overland" directive, 3c dull red (#26) paying short 
distance rate to Grizzly Flatt, California tied by 
Lincoln, Illinois postmark, original 1859 letter dated 
from Big Prarie, Illinois, cover left St Joseph on 
January 3, 1860 for Salt Lake and reached 
Placerville around February 10

(MWE figure 7-16) ex Walske

#3265 
  

price $7,500

[Combination Central Route & Butterfield Route 
Use] December 1859 use from Carson City with 
"Via California & Southern Overland" directive 
on entire to Ohio, convenience use of Langton's 
Pioneer Express franked 10c Green Nesbitt entire, 
manuscript "Carson City Dec 29th" postmark (Utah 
Territory at this date), cover edges cleaned and 
pressed crease 
 
This cover was carried westbound from Carson City 
on the Central Route (Third Chorpenning Contract) 
via Placerville to San Francisco and then on 
Butterfield Southern Overland Route. Most covers 
carried west from Carson Valley in this period 
(those from Pardon Brown correspondence) were 
carried from San Francisco via Panama. This is the 

only example I can recall seeing that was clearly carried on both overland contract routes. 
 
Sacramento newspaper (shown here) shows that the westbound Central Overland Route mail arrived at Genoa on 1 January 1860 
which is consistent with a prior departure from Carson City on 29 December 1859.

ex Kramer
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Section 3. Santa Fe Trail, 1851 to 1864 

 

#4065 
  

price $4,500

[1851 Inbound to Santa Fe] Jerseyville, 
Illinois 26 March postmark and "10" due rate 
handstamp on 1851 folded letter addressed 
to "Dr. Saml. Woodhouse, Santa Fe, Texas, 
Attached to Capt Sitgreaves exploring party" 
with the Texas lined out, it would have 
reached Dr. Woodhouse before he left Santa 
Fe on 15 August 1851, he reached Ft. Yuma 
in November 
 
from Wikipedia: The Sitgreaves Expedition 
Down the Zuni and Colorado Rivers in 1851 
was a combined American scientific and 
military mission to explore the Zuni River, the 
Little Colorado River and the Colorado River 
in 1851. Setting out from northern New 
Mexico, the expedition traveled west across 

Arizona and then south along the Colorado to Fort Yuma in California.  
 
ex Vogel and Walske

#4066 
  

price $2,750

[Santa Fe, New Mexico] manuscript Santa 
Fe N.M. November 1 territorial period 
postmark and "5" due rate on 1851 folded 
letter of Col. A.R. Wooley to Liberty, 
Missouri, letter dated at Santa Fe mentions, 
"Stationed at Anton Chico on the River 
Pecos - 30 miles below Anton Chico," very 
fine 
 
(MWE Figure 10-3) ex Dike, Alexander and 
Walske

#4067 
  

price $3,500

[Taos, NM, 1855 letter mentions Kit 
Carson] Don Fernando de Taos, Mew 
Mexico, November 22, 1855 dateline on 
letter with original cover addressed to 
Connecticut, entered the mails with Santa Fe 
Dec 1 postmark and "Paid 3" datestamp, 
letter includes, the very descriptive letter 
includes "Today Kit Carson told me I need 
not expect to find the snow less than ten feet 
deep in the passes of these mountains (the 
Sangre de Christo mountains)" (letter 
transcript here) 
 
ex Vogel and Walske
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#4068 
  

price $2,500

[Santa Fe to France, 1858] strip of three 
10c green (#33) tied to double rate cover to 
Clermont - Ferr, France by Santa Fe, New 
Mexico Dec 13 territorial postmark, New 
York Jan 15 exchange datestamp, French 
entry and boxed "PD" handstamp, and early 
overseas use from New Mexico 
 
ex Vogel and Walske

#4069 
  

price $700

[Fort Union, New Mexico, 1864] cover to 
Connecticut prepaid with 3c rose (#65), 
manuscript Ft. Union N.M. June 4 1864 
territorial postmark and cancel, with atypical 
"July 6" arrival marking of  Wallingford 
Connecticut 
 
ex Walske
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Section 4. The "Jackass" Route, Ft. Yuma / Texas, 1855 to 1860 

 

#4090 
  

price $4,500

 

[Desert Dispatch to Fort Yuma, 1855] cover 
originally addressed to Lieut. Barry at Benicia, 
California, prepaid 10c rate with three 3c dull red 
(#11) and single 1c blue (#9) tied by Philadelphia 
Jun 19 postmarks, sent to the care of the 
quartermaster in Benicia, remailed from Benicia 
with "Fort Yuma via San Diego, Cala" directive, as 
well as Lt. Hardie charge box paid note, Benicia 
Jul 31 postmark and "Paid 3" handstamp 
 
Early mail reached Fort Yuma, California overland 
from San Diego via the “Desert Dispatch,” a 
military courier service across the Colorado 
Desert. This route was a necessary precursor to 
portions of later southern overland contract routes. 
 

ex Jessup, Haas, Beals, Kramer and Walske 

#4091 
  

price $3,000

 

[Desert Dispatch "via San Diego" to Fort 
Yuma, 1855] cover addressed directly to Lieut. 
Barry at Fort Yuma, California, with "Via San 
Diego" directive applied by sender, prepaid 10c 
rate with three 3c dull red (#11) and single 1c blue 
(#9), West point, New York Sep 14 postmark 
 
Early mail reached Fort Yuma, California overland 
from San Diego via the “Desert Dispatch,” a 
military courier service across the Colorado 
Desert. This route was a necessary precursor to 
portions of later southern overland contract routes. 
 
(MWE Figure 9-3) ex Jessup, Haas, Beals, 
Kramer and Walske 

#4092 
  

price $25,000

 

[The "Jackass" Route Defined by Postmarks] 
cover with albino embossed seal of San Diego 
used to Massachusetts prepaid with 10c green 
(#33), San Diego, the western terminus, 
September 9 (1857) origin postmark,  apparently 
the stamp was left uncanceled and was 
subsequently tied at eastern terminus with an 
Antonio, Texas October 8 postmark, the only 
reported cover carried over the entire route 
before it was deconstructed 
 
 
A twice-monthly contract service for Route 8076 
between San Diego, California and San Antonio, 
Texas began on July 9, 1857. Mules were used 

on the San-Diego-Yuma segment, giving rise to the “Jackass” nickname. The start-up of the Butterfield route over much 
of the same route led to a curtailment of this route, effective April 1, 1860. 
 
ex Milgram and Walske 
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#4093 
  

price $5,000

 

[The Deconstructed "Jackass" Route] cover 
with Sacramento City Cal Feb 16 1859 postmark 
tying 10c green (#33) to cover addressed to San 
Antonio, cover was carried on the Butterfield route 
to El Paso and then on the segment of "Jackass" 
route to San Antonio, very fine  
 
The El Paso-Fort Yuma portion of the route was 
discontinued on October 27, 1858, and then the 
San Diego-Fort Yuma segment was discontinued 
on April 1, 1860, effectively ending the “Jackass” 
route. 
 
ex Kramer and Walske 

#4094 
  

price $6,000

 

[The Deconstructed "Jackass" Route] cover to 
Neuces Town, Texas with "Via San Antonio and 
El Paso" directive, red Jackson Cal Feb 5 1860 
origin postmark, franked with two copies 3c dull 
red (#26) with pen cancels, cover was carried on 
the Butterfield route to El Paso and then on the 
segment of "Jackass" route to San Antonio, a late 
use on this segment 
 
ex Risvold, Kramer and Walske 
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Section 5. The Southern "Butterfield" Route, 1858 to 1861 

 

Privately Applied Printed and Handstamped Directives for Southern Route

#4100 
  

price $5,000

[Overland Via Los Angeles], three line imprint to 
left of 10c green Nesbitt entire to Massachusetts, 
San Francisco Cal Jun 28 1859 postmark, a very 
early use of a printed directive

(MWE Figure 9-9), ex Knapp, Dale Lichtenstein 
and Walske

#4101 
  

price $7,500

[San Francisco, Via Los Angeles Overland], 
four horse stage illustrated cover, "Boyd" imprint 
at lower left of cut, used to New York, 10c 
postage prepaid with 1c (#24) and strip of three 3c 
dull red, type I (#25) tied by San Francisco Cal 
Jun 24 1859 postmarks, a spectacular design 

ex Haas and Walske

#4103 
  

price $4,500

[Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles], train 
illustrated cover used to Ohio, 10c green (#33) 
tied by San Francisco Cal Aug 19 1859 postmark, 
minor closed edge tear at right

ex Kramer and Walske
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#4106 
  

price $20,000

[Per Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles, In Hope 
of the (railroad)], train illustrated cover used to 
Mass. 10c green (#35) tied by San Francisco Cal 
Sep 23 1859 postmark, all over reverse illustration 
of "What Cheer House" with vignettes of their 

facades on 
Sacramento Street and Leidersdorff Streets, edge 
at right restored, an iconic accomplishment 
combining advertising, propaganda and a directive 
on a single cover

(MWE Figure 9-11), ex Walske

#4112 
  

price $4,500

[Overland Mail Stage, Via Los Angeles], framed 
stage coach illustrated cover used to New 
Hampshire, 10c green (#35) tied by San Francisco 
Cal Nov 14 1859 postmark, original letter 
mentions, "I left (a letter) onboard the ship, did not 
know till a moment since there was a mail today"

 ex Jessup, Haas, Kramer and Walske

#4123 
  

price $2,000

[Overland Via Los Angeles, US Mail], blue 
stage coach illustrated cover. "The Star of The 
West - California" imprint beneath, used to Iowa, 
10c green (#35, faulty perfs) with star cancel, 
matching Downieville Cal Jun 26 1860 postmark, 
cover edge toning and soiling, PF cert 
 
see Daily Overland Mail (section 10) for same 
design but with the "Via Los Angeles" text 
removed used on the Central route after the 
Southern route was abandoned

 ex Kramer and Walske
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#4126 
  

price $22,500

[Per Overland Mail Stage, Via Los Angeles], 
stage coach illustrated design cover, "Geo. B. 
Hitchcock, Stationer, Sansome St, San Francisco" 
addressed to a soldier with 2 Regt, US Mounted 
Rifles at Fort Craig, New Mexico, 3c dull red 
(#26) tied by San Francisco Oct 19 1860 
postmark, forwarded to Stone Wall Mill, Virginia 
with "Fort Craig N.M" postmark with "8 Novr" 
manuscript date and manuscript "fwd 3c due" at 
far left (cheaper total postage than if prepaid for 
full distance at origin), an exceptional use

(MWE Figure 9-15) ex Risvold and Walske

#4121 
  

price $7,000

[Overland via Los Angeles, From E.S. Howell, 
San Francisco], imprint in blue placed at top and 
bottom left of cover to Rhode Island, 10c green 
(#35) tied by San Francisco May 21 1860 
postmark, illustrated in "Letters of Gold"

ex Haas, Kramer and Walske

#4113 
  

price $7,000

[Overland, via Los Angeles.] blue typeset text on 
cover to Factoryville, New York, pair 10c green 
(#35) tied by San Francisco Dec 2 1859 postmark, 
forwarded to New Orleans with pair 3c dull red 
(#26) tied by Factoryville NY Jan 2" postmark and 
manuscript lines across the previous franking

ex Vogel, Kramer and Walske

#4114 
  

price $7,000

[Overland via Los Angeles] oval handstamp in 
red on cover to Maine, bold Camptonville Cal Dec 
3 1859 postmark and their syncopated grid cancel 
on 10c green (#35), only two reported examples, 
both used from Camptonville

ex Kramer and Walske
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Handstamped Post Office Overland Mail Directives 
(see Frajola and Perlman article and census here.) 

 

 
San Francisco Type 1 handstamp 

 

#4108 
  

price $5,000

[OVERLAND] San Francisco type 1 handstamp 
(dropped "R") applied in transit on cover to Mass, 
Don Pedro's Bar Cal Oct 4 (185) manuscript 
postmark, prepaid 10c with 1c blue (#24) and 
three copies 3c dull red (#26), and exceptionally 
bold strike and the earliest reported example of the 
type 1 handstamp (in use October 1859 until April 
1860)

ex Polland, Haas, Conland, Walske

#3265 
  

price $7,500

 

[OVERLAND], San Francisco type 1 
handstamp on cover from Hawaii to 
Pennsylvania, Hawaii 5c Blue (#8) tied with U.
S. 12 Black (#17) by red Honolulu Oct 3 
postmark and San Francisco Oct 24 1859 
postmark, both stamps with additional 
manuscript cancels, cover edge worn and 
minor faults, PF cert, six known Overland 
covers with this combination 
 
Carried on the bark Yankee, which departed 
Honolulu on 3 Oct 1859, arrived in San 
Francisco on 21 Oct 21. Arrival was one day 
late for the regular twice-monthly sailing for 
Panama and was marked with the Overland 

handstamp to alternate routing over the Butterfield route. The San Francisco Oct. 24 postmark date corresponds with 
the regular Monday stagecoach departure. 
 
ex Kramer

#4115 
  

price $1,000

[OVERLAND] San Francisco type 1 handstamp 
on cover to France, without origin postmark (but 
circa 9 December 1859), their distinctive red  
manuscript "Paid 15" rate, red New York Jan 3 
(1860) exchange datestamp,  Havre French entry 
and 1860 Paris transit backstamps

ex Noel and Walske
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#4117 
  

price $1,700

[OVERLAND] San Francisco type 1 handstamp 
on Rumsey correspondence cover from Victoria, 
Vancouver Island to Ingersoll, Canada, "Victoria 
Post Office" black oval frank indicating Colonial 
postage paid, San Francisco Dec 20 1859 
postmark, boxed "15" (cents) due rate handstamp, 
and "U.STATES" exchange handstamp, Ingersoll 
January 27 1860 arrival backstamp, cover minor 
stray discoloration spots

ex Dale Lichtenstein and Walske

 
San Francisco Type 2 handstamp 

 

#4125 
  

price $4,750

[OVERLAND] San Francisco type  2 handstamp 
(dropped "LAND” in "OVERLAND" in use 
September 1860 until October 1860, fewer than 10 
examples reported) on cover front from Victoria, 
Vancouver Island to Canada,  prepaid 15c rate 
with 10c green (#35) and 5c brick red (#27) 
"Victoria Post Office" coat of arms oval frank 
indicating Colonial postage paid, San Francisco 
Sep 27 1860 postmark, the earliest known use of 
the type 2 handstamp

ex Dale-Lichtenstein and Walske

#4124 
  

price $15,000

[OVERLAND] San Francisco type  2 handstamp 
on cover to Locarno, Switzerland, prepaid 35c 
with strip 10c green (#35) and single 5c brick red 
(#27) tied by San Francisco Sep 24 1860 
postmarks, carried via PCM with red New York 
Oct 20 exchange backstamp, boxed "Aachen 
Franco" and multiple backstamps (see reverse 
image here), an outstanding use

(MWE Figure 9-18), ex Walske

#4127 
  

price $25,000

[OVERLAND] San Francisco type  2 handstamp 
on folded letter on Boston, prepaid with pair 5c 
brown, type II (#30A) by San Francisco Oct 26 
1860 postmark, an exceptional franking with a 
rare handstamp

ex Knapp, Grunin, Kramer and Walske

 
Sacramento handstamp 
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#4110 
  

price $3,000

[OVERLAND] Sacramento Post Office's straight 
line handstamp on cover to Meadville, 
Pennsylvania, 10c green (#33) tied by Sacramento 
Oct 10 1859 postmark, six reported examples, 
minor cover tears, PF cert

 
(MWE Figure 9-13)ex Straley and Walske

 
Nevada City handstamp 

 

#4130 
  

price $500

[OVERLAND] Weaverville Post Office's straight 
line handstamp on 10c green Nesbitt entire to 
Manchester, Massachusetts, two reported examples, 
reduced at right into the indicia 
 
ex Perlman and Walske 
 

 
Manuscript Directives for Southern Route 

 

#4118 
  

price $6,000

[Overland Via Visalia, Fort Tejon, Los Angeles, 
Fort Yuma, El Paso & Fort Smith] manuscript 
directive that lists six key points on the Southern 
route on cover to Gaysville, Vermont, 10c green 
(#35) tied by Auburn cal Feb 1 1860 postmark and 
manuscript, the endorsement was possibly applied 
to ensure the letter went first from Auburn to 
Visalia to connect with the Southern route at that 
point rather than San Francisco

ex Jessup, Haas, Beals, Kramer and Walske
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#3262 
  

price $7,500

[Combination Central Route & Butterfield 
Route Use] December 1859 use from Carson City 
with "Via California & Southern Overland" 
directive on entire to Ohio, convenience use of 
Langton's Pioneer Express franked 10c Green 
Nesbitt entire, manuscript "Carson City Dec 29th" 
postmark (Utah Territory at this date), cover edges 
cleaned and pressed crease 
 
This cover was carried westbound from Carson 
City on the Central Route (Third Chorpenning 
Contract) via Placerville to San Francisco and then 
on Butterfield Southern Overland Route. This is 
the only example I can recall that was clearly 
carried on both overland contract routes.

ex Kramer

#4097 
  

price $500

 

[Via Southern Overland Mail] manuscript 
postmaster's endorsement on cover free franked "J.
B. Whitecount, P.M., Foster's Bar" to New 
Hampshire, mostly clear Foster's Bar Cal Feb 16 
postmark 

ex Kramer and Walske

#4129 
  

price $5,000

[Via Texas] manuscript directive on cover to New 
York, manuscript Socorro, New Mexico 
Territory Nov 7 (1860)  origin postmark, 
matching pen cancel on 3c dull red (#26), cover 
reduced at right, very fine use

ex Birkinbine, Kramer and Walske

#4105 
  

price $750

[Via over Land Mail Rout] manuscript directive 
on cover to Columbus, Ohio, Breckinridge Texas 
August 25 1859 manuscript postmark ties 3c dull 
red (#25), as the route bifurcated at Fort Smith, the 
sender directed that it was to be sent via St. Louis 
rather than Memphis for faster transmission to 
Columbus, cover faults and worn at top but rare 
endorsement from Texas

ex Kramer and Walske
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#4107 
  

price $1,250

[Via Overland Mail] manuscript directive on 
cover to Fayetteville, Arkansas, blue San Antonio 
Tex Oct 1 (1859) postmark tying 3c dull red (#26), 
this use from Texas would have gone to Ft Smith 
and north about 60 miles to Fayetteville, very fine 
 
ex Kramer and Walske

#4099 
  

price $2,000

[Overland Route via S. louis & El Paso Mail] 
manuscript directive on westbound cover to 
Benecia, California, 10c green (#32) tied by bold 
Shakopee, Minnesota Territory Apr 5 1859 
postmark, cover light but large stain at top, no flap 
 
ex Risvold, Kramer and Walske

#4111 
  

price $2,000

[Fort Arbuckle via Ft Smith, Arks] manuscript 
military notation on a 3c Nesbitt entire  originally 
addressed to Col. E(dmund) B. Alexander (who 
had established Fort Bliss, Texas in 1854 and was 
on leave in 1859) in Philadelphia, note on reverse 
indicates originated at Camp Cobb on 5 November 
1859  (Camp Cobb was established on 1 October 
1859 near the Wichita Indian Agency) notes look 
like the military was noting the locations of 
Edmund's brothers, it entered the mails with Fort 
Arbuckle Ark Nov 8 postmark, other notations on 
front include names of the two brothers and place 
names including Fort Chadbourne, Texas, Camp 
Colorado (Texas) and Fort Cobb, unusual and 
enigmatic but rare postmark from Chickasaw 
Nation 

 
ex Kramer and Walske

#4109 
  

price $4,500

[Via Los Angeles Overland Mail] manuscript 
directive on cover to Loweel, Mass, brown cameo 
embossed corner card of "Freeman & Co. Atlantic 
States Express" but used from Marysville with 
large blue oval "Freeman & Co Marysville Oct 6" 

datestamp on reverse, entered the mails with 10c 
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green (#35) tied by blue grid cancel, matching 
Marysville Oct 7 postmark to left, 1859 docket on 
front includes, "Alonzo ... spent one day with Col. 
John C. Freemont", very fine and handsome 
 
ex Haas, Kramer and Walske

#4131 
  

price $750

[Overland] manuscript directive on double rate 
cover to Senator Redman in Augusta, Maine, two 
copies 10c green (#35) tied by bold Sacramento 
City Cal Feb 11 1861 postmarks, a very late use of 
the Southern route before it was moved north (the 
last eastbound coach left on 1 April 1861 and the 
last westbound coach left St. Louis on 21 March 
1861) 
 
ex Forster, Kramer and Walske

#4128 
  

price $300

[Via Overland St. Louis ] manuscript directive 
on cover to Philadelphia, 3c dull red (#26) tied by 
Fayetteville, Ark Oct 31 (1860) postmark, the 
October 12 stagecoach from San Francisco passed 
through Fayetteville on October 31, arrived in St. 
Louis around November 3 and reached 
Philadelphia on November 6, cover docketed as 
received that on that date 
 
ex Kramer and Walske

#4122 
  

price $450

[(via Memphis)] Armstrong Academy (Choctaw 
Nation) June 11 1860 manuscript postmark on 3c 
red Nesbitt entire addressed to Rev. Folsom, 
Washington, DC, without a route directive but it 
was carried via Fort Smith and then on the 
Memphis branch of the Butterfield route to 
Memphis, a rare origin marking and use, very fine 
 
ex Kramer and Walske
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#4116 
  

price $150

[By Overland Mail] manuscript directive on 
cover to France,  San Francisco Cal Dec 9 1859 
Paid postmark and red crayon "15" rate, red New 
York Jan 8 exchange, French entry and transit 
backstamps 
 
ex Noel and Walske

#4119 
  

price $200

[Pr Overland Mail Via Los Angeles] manuscript 
directive on unpaid folded letter to France, San 
Francisco Cal Mar 16 1860 postmark and boxed 
"15" due rate, black New York Apr 11 exchange, 
French entry, "8" decimes due handstamp, Paris 
transit and Reims arrival backstamps 
 
ex Noel and Walske

#4120 
  

price $350

[Malle Overland Via Los Angeles] manuscript 
directive in French on folded letter from France to 
San Francisco, triple rate prepaid with three copies 
1859 issue 80c, red New York Paid 45 exchange 
datestamp of April 19 (1860), unusual to see this 
directive on such mail 
 
(MWE Figure 9-16) ex Noel and Walske
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Section 6. The "Via Stockton" Route, 1859 

 

#4136 
  

price $18,000

 

[Overland via Stockton] manuscript 
directive on cover to Albany, Wisconsin with 
“Dutch Flat, Cal. (Jan) 21 (1859)” 
datestamp, “Paid” in circle and “10” rate 
handstamp, It reached Stockton in time for 
the February 1 mail to Kansas City and 
arrived around March 29th, the only 
reported example carried on this route
 
The Post Office Department signed a 
monthly contract with Jacob Hall for Route 
15050 between Kansas City, Missouri and 
Stockton, California. Service began on 
October 1, 1858 along a southern route via 
Santa Fe. Service was not satisfactory, so 

the contract was annulled effective July 1, 1859. According to one Post Office report, the six successful trips carried 
a total of three letters
 
(MWE Figure 10-11), ex Sampson, Risvold and Walske
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Section 7. The Colorado Routes, 1858 to 1861 

 

 #4139 
  

price $15,000

[Earliest known letter from the Denver gold 
mining region, 1858], letter datelined “South 
Platte Near the Rocky Mountains” on October 28, 
1858, prepaid 3¢ (#26), letter from "Pinky" Stout to 
Cherry Fork, Ohio mentions, “An officer of the 
army at Fort Kearny who came out with us returns 
tomorrow,” entered the mails with December 4 
postmark of Pacific City, Iowa, further details see 
page here 
 
(MWE, Figure 12-3)  ex Baughman, Risvold and 
Walske

#4140 
  

price $27,500

[Leavenworth City & Pike’s Peak Express, 
earliest known westbound letter], 5 April 1859 
cover from Stouts, Ohio to Cherry Creek, Kansas 
Territory (now Denver), manuscript origin 
postmark and 3c stamp, endorsed by sender to be 
carried "by way of Fort Larimie" but sent on the 
third westbound trip of the LPPE 
 
The Leavenworth City & Pike’s Peak Express 
(LPPE) began operations from Leavenworth on 
April 18, 1859 and from Denver on May 10. It 
operated under that name for three months. 
Westbound mail bore no year date while 
eastbound included the 1859 year date.
 

(MWE Figure 12-6), ex Haas, Jarrett, Risvold and Walske

#4141 
  

price $12,500

[Leavenworth City & Pike’s Peak Express], 
June 1, 1859 by LPPE in Denver City, year dated 
postmark used in Denver, carried on 7th LPPE 
eastbound trip, entered the mails for Ohio with 
Leavenworth City K.T. postmark of June 12  
 
(MWE Figure 12-7), ex Walske
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#4142 
  

price $6,500

[Jones & Russell's Pike Peak Express Co.], 
Denver City, Dec 29 1859 datestamp on cover to 
Vermont, prepaid with two copies 3c Dull Red 
(#26), carried over the Platte River Route and 
entered the mails with Leavenworth City Jan 6 
1860 datestamp, cover corner stain at bottom left

ex Knapp, Risvold and Walske

#4143 
  

price $3,500

[Jones & Russell's Pike Peak Express Co.], 
Denver City, May 3 1860 datestamp on cover to 
Mrs. Stout at Cherry Fork, Ohio, prepaid with 3c 
Dull Red (#26) and entered the mails with Saint 
Joseph, Mo. blue May 16 1860 datestamp, cover 
edge wear,
 
Original letter of Pinkie Stout primarily regarding 
his success in real estate, "I made another sale 
today 2 more lotts for $1000 making in all $3,400 
which I have recd in all ... I will be able to return by 
July or 1st of August with from 5 to 8 thousand 
ready cash, pretty good summers work ain't it...." 
 

(MWE Figure 12-14), ex Walske

#4144 
  

price 1,750

[The Central Overland California & Pike's Peak 
Express Company], Denver City, K.T. Jun 2 1860 
oval transit datestamp on cover from the mines to 
Wisconsin, originated from the mines with 
Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City "Jun 2" 
datestamp and manuscript "H," sideways, 
endorsement next to the handstamp indicating 
express fees prepaid, after carriage by Hinckley's 
to the COC&PP office in Denver, the cover was 
carried east and entered the mails with 3c dull red 
(#26) tied by blue Saint Joseph Mo 
postmark, conjunctive use
 
(MWE Figure 12-20), ex Walske

#4145 
  

price $1,900

[Frank of The Central Overland California & 
Pike's Peak Express Company], Denver City, K.
T. dateless frank on 3c red Nesbitt entire to 
Newton, Iowa, another Jun 14 dated strike applied 
when it  was carried by COC&PP Express, 
entered US mails at Saint Joseph, Missouri with 
blue June 21 1860 postmark, unusual with frank 
on front 
 
ex Barkhausen, Vogel and Walske
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#4146 
  

price 
$1,250

[The Central Overland California & Pike's Peak 
Express Company], Denver City, K.T. Jun 28 
1860 oval datestamp on cover to Ohio, entered 
the mails with 3c dull red (#26) tied by blue Saint 
Joseph Mo Jul 5 postmark, cover reduced slightly 
at left, PF cert
 
ex Walske

#4147 
  

price $2,500

[The Central Overland California & Pike's Peak 
Express Company], Denver City, K.T. Jul 31 1860 
oval datestamp on 3c red Nesbitt entire, sender 
endorsed "via Overland" to California, entered the 
US mails with Saint Joseph, Mo Aug 9 1860 
postmark, at this date the overland route from Saint 
Louis was the Southern Butterfield route, San 
Francisco "Due 7" handstamp, an exceptional 
westbound use

 

ex Walske

#4148 
  

price $17,500

[C.O.C. & P.P. Express Label], the "Direct Your 
Letter Care" black on magenta label tied to 3c red 
Nesbitt entire with their Frank on back flap, by 
Denver City, K.T. Oct 30 1860 oval datestamp, the 
frank on reverse is atypically dated with "Oct 7" 
date, front with additional datestamp at left, 
handstamp, entered the mails with Leavenworth 
City Kas Nov 6 postmark, image of reverse here

(MWE Figure 12-18), ex Stach and Walske

#4149 
  

price $2,500

[The Central Overland California & Pike's Peak 
Express Company], St Joseph, Mo. Nov 17 
(1860) oval transit datestamp on westbound cover 
addressed to Mountain City, Jefferson Territory, 
cover had been mailed with blue Brownsville, 
Nebraska Territory Nov 13 postmark and 3c dull 
red (#26) tied by matching cancel, sender 
endorsed at foot "Via St. Joseph & COC & PP 
Express," very fine

ex Walske
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#4150 
  

price $2,750

[Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City], Nov 13 
1860 datestamp on "Hinckley & Co's Express Mail, 
Fast Run, Paid Through" franked 3c red Nesbitt 
entire to Wisconsin, entered the mails with Saint 
Joseph, Mo Nov 22 datestamp

ex Dale- Lichtenstein and Walske

#3382 
  

price $2,500

 

[COC&PP Frank used from Denver, 1861] 
Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express 
Company, Denver City K.T. undated oval "frank" 
indicating prepayment of express fees on back of 
3c red Nesbitt entire used to Belmont, New York, 
COC&PP Denver City Jan 8 (1861) oval 
datestamp when turned over to the express 
company and green COC&PP St. Joseph, Mo Jan 
14 oval datestamp when it arrived in the express 
office at St. Joseph, entered mails with Saint 
Joseph Jan 15 green double circle postmark, 
cover edges restored, very fine use datestamps of 
both COC&PP offices and dateless frank, image of 
reverse here 
 
ex Kramer

#4153 
  

price $17,500

[Auraria, Kansas Territory] (now Denver, Colorado), 
"June 15” manuscript “K.T.” Kansas Territory period 
postmark on 3c red Nesbitt entire to Pacific City, Iowa, 
the earliest recorded postmark of Auraria and carried on 
the "Phantom Contract" trip of L&PP Express, free of 
express charges, to Leavenworth on the June 17 L&PP 
coach from Denver

(MWE Figure 12-10), ex Risvold and Walske

#4154 
  

price $10,000

[Auraria, Kansas Territory, Willis' Last Contract 
Mail], cover to Illinois with 3c dull red tied by "Auraria 
K.T., Aug 23 1859" two line postmark carried on 
Willis’ last "Auraria postmaster" contract run to Fort 
Kearney, long original letter, cover edge soiled

 
(MWE Figure 12-12), ex Risvold and Walske
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#4155 
  

price $4,750

[Denver City Tombstone Postmark, Aug 23 
1860, Temporary Contract Period] and matching 
cancel tying 3c dull red to cover to Ohio docketed 
as having enclosed a August 16, 1860 letter from 
the Nevada City mines, "Hinckley & Co.’s Express 
Denver City August 23," manuscript "8" (cents) 
express rate for carriage to Denver  carried by the 
COC&PP to St. Joseph under a temporary U.S. 
mail contract, postmarked type in use only at end 
of August 
 
(MWE Figure 12-21), ex Bauer and Walske

#4156 
  

price $1,500

[Minnesota to Denver City, Third Inbound 
Contract Trip], cover with 3c dull red (#26) used 
from Stillwater, Minnesota to Denver, carried in the 
third contract mail to Denver, which was carried by 
the COC&PP and arrived on August 29th, "Denver 
City K.T. Aug 29 1860" tombstone postmark 
atypically used as an arrival marking, some light 
staining 
 
(MWE Figure 12-22), ex Bauer and Walske
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Section 8. The Trans-continental Pony Express, 1860 to 1861 

 

#3496 
  

price $14,000

[Eastbound Pony Express] cover carried on 
eastbound trip departing San Francisco on 
September 1, 1860, bold COC&PP St Joseph Sep 
13 pony arrival postmark (the earliest reported 
date of use of handstamp) and manuscript "1/2" 
ounce rate ($5.00), entered the mails with St 
Joseph postmark,10c green (#35) tied, addressed 
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, cover 
restored tear at top, Frajola, Walske Kramer 
census #E18, PF cert 
 
The addressee of this cover, Alfred Burton 
Greenwood, had served as a Congressman from 
Arkansas before appointment as Indian 
Commissioner. He resigned in March 1861 and 

after Arkansas seceded from the Union he became an ardent Confederate supporter. Confederate president Jefferson 
Davis first called on Greenwood, to seek the enlistment of Cherokee and Chocktaw Nations into the Confederate army. 
 
ex Dale-Lichtenstein, Walske and New

#4166 
  

price $17,500

[Central Overland Pony Express Company frank] 
on 10c Nesbitt entire to Utica, New York, a way use 
on September 15 trip, oval "St. Joseph COC&PP 
Express Co. Sep (2)6" arrival datestamp, entered the 
mails with St. Joseph, Mo postmark, the only reported 
example carried on #ET31 trip, Frajola Pony Express 
census #E20 
only eight reported examples of the COPEC frank, 
most likely used from Virginia City, Nevada area 
 
(illustrated on p72 of Pony Express book) ex Haas 
and Walske

#3495 
  

price $17,500

[Eastbound Pony Express], San Francisco 
Running Pony "Sep 22" blue oval origin datestamp 
on 10c green Nesbitt entire to New York, endorsed 
"Via Pony" by sender at bottom left, pencil "1/4" 
indicating $2.50 prepaid pony express fee for a 
one-quarter ounce letter, oval "3 Oct St. Joseph 
COC&PP Express Co." arrival datestamp, entered 
the mails with St. Joseph, Mo postmark, the only 
reported example carried on this trip, Frajola Pony 
Express census #E20A

ex David New
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#4171 
  

price $32,500

[Eastbound Pony Express], COC&PP dateless 
oval at left, San Francisco Running Pony "Jan 12" 
blue oval origin datestamp on 10c green Nesbitt 
entire to New Hampshire, "Chips" endorsed at left, 
endorsed in pen "1/4" indicating $2.50 prepaid 
pony express fee for a one-quarter ounce letter, 
oval "2 Feb St. Joseph COC&PP Express Co." 
arrival datestamp, entered the mails with St. 
Joseph, Mo postmark, the only reported example 
carried on this #ET65 trip, Frajola Pony Express 
census #E53, a condition rarity

ex Dale Lichtenstein and Walske

#4178 
  

price $35,000

[Westbound Pony Express to Oregon], 10c Star 
Die entire addressed to Portland, Oregon, bold 
March 10 St. Joseph COCPP/PE green 
datestamp, manuscript $2.50 express charge, 
entered the mails at San Francisco for carriage 
onward to Oregon, their San Francisco Mar 25 
1861 postmark, PF cert, 9 reported examples of 
this marking on westbound mail, rare use that 
entered the mails for carriage beyond California, 
PF cert, Frajola Pony Express census #W34, 
extremely fine

(MWE Figure 13-9), ex Dale Lichtenstein and 
Walske

#4179 
  

price $25,000

[Eastbound Pony Express to Confederate 
Virginia], Wells Fargo franked 3c Nesbitt entire 
addressed to Col. Wm. H. Caruthers at Orange 
Court House, Virginia, $2 Pony express adhesive 
(repaired tear at left where cover opened) tied by 
May 1 San Francisco Running Pony Express 
datestamp, entered the mails with green May 14 
St. Joseph, Missouri postmark, Virginia was 
admitted to the CSA on 7 May 1861, Frajola Pony 
Express census #E71

ex Walske

#4182 
  

price $17,500

[Westbound Pony Express Franked Entire], 
fancy Wells Fargo Pony Express franked 10c 
Nesbitt entire used to San Francisco, blue 
California Penny Post New York May 7 oval 
datestamp, St Joseph COCPP / PE May 11 transit 
corrected day in pencil, the indicia has been 
expertly repaired and restored, only 12 known 
examples of the New York marking, Frajola Pony 
Express census #W41

(MWE Figure 13-7), ex Crocker, Vogel and Walske
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#3494 
  

price $1,250

[from London, too late for the Pony Express] 
letter to San Francisco headed "London, 2 
November 1861" (image here) and "p (Cunard 
Steamer) Niagara & Pony Express" and with 
additional "p Pony Express" endorsement on the 
address leaf of letter sent under separate cover via 
a forwarding agent in New York City, at New York 
City they realized the Pony Express had just 
stopped running (Wells Fargo announced the 
termination of the Pony Express on 26 October) 
and they corrected the address leaf endorsement 
to read "Overland Mail via St. Joseph Mo," letter 
posted by the forwarder with 10c Green, Type I 
(#62B) tied by New York 18 November postmark

ex David New
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Section 9. The Virginia City Pony Express 

 

#4220 
  

price $9,500

[Virginia City Pony Express, 10c Brown], 
(#143L7, three large margins, cut into at top) 
tied to Wells, Fargo & Co. franked 3c pink 
entire to San Francisco by their "Virginia City 
N.T. Sep 7" (1862) oval datestamp, additional 
strike at right, cover sealed tear at foot and 
edge wear 
 
ex Vogel and Walske

#4221 
  

price $12,000

[Virginia City Pony Express, 10c Blue 
imprinted entire], (#143LU2) the 10c 
imprinted over black Wells, Fargo & Co. 
franked 3c pink entire, a front only with back 
added, overall lithographed Gould & Curry 
Silver Mining Co. design, two strikes of blue 
"Wells, Fargo & Cos. Express S.Frco. 29 
Mar." large double-circle datestamp, creases 
and small edge tears, only two reported to 
exist, both in similar quality
ex Kramer and Walske
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Section 10. The "Daily Mail" Route, 1861 to 1869 

 

#4185 
  

price $2,000

[First Trip Eastbound Overland Mail 
Company], Long Bar Cal Jun 28 (1861) 
postmark, "Paid" handstamp and 
manuscript "30" rate on double rate cover 
to France, carried on first OMC trip 
catching the 1 July 1861 departure from 
Placerville, departed New York on 23 July 
(unreadably faint exchange backstamp) 
and with French entry datestamp of Calais 
on 6 August

ex Noel and Walske

#4186 
  

price $3,000

[First Eastbound Trip Overland Mail 
Company], San Francisco Cal Jun 29 
1861 postmark on unpaid double rate 
cover to France, "30" due handstamp, 
New York 23 July exchange datestamp, 
carried by Cunard Line steamer Canada 
from Boston on 24 July, red French entry 
at Calais 6 August datestamp, "16" 
decimes due, carried on the first OMC 
contract trip that departed Placerville 1 
July and Atchison, Kansas on 20 July

ex Noel and Walske

#4187 
  

price $3,500

[From Argentina Fourth Westbound 
OMC], small cover from Argentina to 
Milpitas, California, posted prepaid in 
Buenos Ayres on April 27, 1861, sent via 
Spain to London on June 14, Inman 

steamer Etna left 
Liverpool June 19 and arrived in New  
York on July 1, carried on fourth OMC 
stagecoach from Atchison on July 4,- 
postmarked on July 23 1861 in San 
Francisco with the "Paid" postmark arrival

ex Noel and Walske
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#4188 
  

price $10,000

[OMC - Altered Text Stagecoach 
Directive], cover to Oswego, New York 
with blue "The Star of The Union- 
California" illustrated imprint, the 
"Overland Via Los Angeles" text has been 
altered by removal of the "Los 
Angeles" (compare with cover #4123 
listed in Butterfield route section), 10c 
green (#35) tied by bold Georgetown Cal 
Jul 18 1861 postmark, a gem 

ex Haas, Jarrett and Walske

#4190 
  

price $3,000

[OMC - Altered Text Stagecoach 
Directive], cover to Charlotte Centre, New 
York with hand colored four horse stage 
illustration, the text below the coach has 
been altered by manuscript cross-through 
of the words "Via Los Angeles", 10c green 
(#35) tied by San Francisco Dec 16 1861 
postmark, minute cover corner repair at 
bottom right

ex Rohloff, Haas and Walske

#4192 
  

price $1,200

[CSA Through The Lines to California], 
Crittenden correspondence cover to San 
Francisco, cover contained a letter of 
James Chittenden (a Captain in CSA 
Army), letter addressed in his hand 
smuggled from Richmond to Baltimore 
where it entered the mails with 10c Green 
(#68) tied by blue Baltimore 6 January 
postmark, reverse with San Francisco 
Cal Advertised Feb 18 backstamp, cover 
with long tears and faults, the letter was 
sold in Frajola auction #2, lot #52 and was 
purchased by Clements Library

ex Walske

#3492 
  

price $750

[Sacramento Valley Railroad], Office of / 
Sacramento Valley Railroad / Sacramento 
- framed corner card and matching 
"FREE" in negative octagon on ca. 1862 
express cover to (Senator) John Conness, 
San Francisco, carried by Wells Fargo 
with their blue Sacramento double circle 
datesatmp, addressed to the Ross House 
and with pencil box "110" notation, cover 
restored with parts of reverse added, the 
only reported example from this important 
railroad that operated between 
Sacramento & Folsom, CA until it was sold 
to the Central Pacific RR in August 1865 
 
Conness had the honor of being a 

pallbearer at Lincoln's funeral on April 19, 1865.

ex Kramer
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#3384 
  

price $950

[Fort Laramie, DT, 1866], Fort Laramie 
Dakota Territory September 5 1866 Dakota 
Territory period postmark on "Head Quarters 
District of the Plains" imprint cover to New 
York, two copies 3c rose (#65) with matching 
target cancels, light edge age spot

ex Kramer

#3386 
  

price $350

[Fort Abercrombie, DT], Fort Abercrombie 
Dakota Territory Jul 8 ostmark trying 3c rose (#65) to ca. 1865 cover to Minnesota, additional strike below, very fine

ex Kramer

#4201 
  

price $30,000

[Hawaii via California and OMC Route 
in 1865], cover to Illinois, franked with pair 
Hawaii "Inter Island" stamps (#22, Plate 
12-A, positions 1-2), Honolulu US Postage 
Paid May 19 datestamp, carried on the 
Cambridge to San Francisco,  US 5c 
Brown (#76) affixed over the Hawaii and 
cancelled by San Francisco Cal Jun 11 
cogwheel duplex, cover and right stamp in 
pair with nick at top right, the only known 
multiple of the Hawaii Inter-Island 5c 
stamp

ex Tows, Baker, Risvold and Walske

#4197 
  

price $40,000

[Hawaii via California and OMC Route 
to Blockading Squadron off Mobile in 
1864], cover addressed to U.S. Steamer 
Sebago, Blockading Squadron, Mobile, 
Alabama, franked with Hawaii 5c Blue (#9) 
and two copies US 3c rose (#65), 
Honolulu US Postage Paid Aug 27 
datestamp, on arrival in San Francisco the 
cover was rated as an unpaid steamship 
cover and received the "Foreign" 
handstamp  and "Due 4" markings, 
stamps cancelled by San Francisco Cal 
Sep 23 cogwheel duplex, after overland 
carriage the cover arrived at New Orleans, 
reverse with "New Orleans Free Nov 18" 
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postmarks and "ADV. 1" advertising handstamp (image here), PF cert, an extraordinary and important use

ex Honolulu Advertiser (1997 sale) and Walske

#4196 
  

price $30,000

[Victoria, via California and OMC 
Route], cover to New York, blue "Post 
Office Paid Victoria, Vancouver Island" 
oval frank for the 5c Colonial postage 
paid, prepaid US postage 3c rose (#65), 
treated as unpaid steamship cover at San 
Francisco with their bold "Foreign" 
handstamp and "Due 7" rate, stamp 
cancelled by San Francisco cogwheel, 
their Sep 3 1864 datestamp, San 
Francisco applied the 10c incoming 
steamship rate to mail from British 
Columbia and Hawaii from August to 
November 1864 and used the “FOREIGN” 
handstamp to explain the extra charge, 

one of two reported uses from British 
Columbia

ex Wilkinson and Walske

#4191 
  

price $17,500

[Hope, British Columbia via California 
and OMC Route to Canada], cover to 
Toronto BC&VI 2½ pence rose (#2, faults) 
paid postage from Hope, British Columbia 
to Victoria, "Post Office Victoria VI" coat of 
arms frank indicating the Colonial postage 
had been paid, US 5c Buff (#67, faults) 
and 10c green (#68, faults) paying the rate 
from US to Canada tied by target cancels 
in transit at San Francisco and with their 
April 14 1862 postmark, red Chicago, 
Illinois "paid 15" exchange datestamp, 
cover aged, PF cert, rare combination

ex Carr, Wilkinson and Walske

#4202 
  

price $8,500

[Williams Creek, British Columbia via 
California and OMC Route to Canada], 
cover to Aylmer, Canada, BC&VI 5c rose 
(#5) and 10c blue (#6) pair prepaid 
postage from Williams Creek tied by 
barred "10" cancels, blue "GPO British 
Columbia 10 July 1867" backstamp, the 
US 10c green (#68) paid the rate from US 
to Canada tied by cogwheel cancel in 
transit at San Francisco and with their Jul 
19 (1867) postmark, arrival backstamp, 
some perfs on BC stamps scissors 
trimmed, image of reverse here, PF cert

ex Dale Lichtenstein and Walske
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#4203 
  

price $18,500

[Williams Creek, British Columbia via 
California and OMC Route], 1867 cover 
to Maine, BC&VI 2½ pence dull rose (#5, 
scissors trimmed perfs at foot) strip of four 
tied  by barred "10" cancels of Williams 
Creek, blue "GPO British Columbia 17 
August 1867" backstamp, US 10c green 
(#68) tied by cogwheel cancel in transit at 
San Francisco and with their Aug 26 
(1867), PF cert

ex Carr, Wilkinson and Walske

#4198 
  

price $1,000

[Canada via US and OMC to Victoria, 
Vancouver Island], 1866 cover to Victoria 
franked with two copies Canada 5c 
vermilion (#15) tied by London CW JA 6 
postmarks, cover slight soiling

ex Carr, Wilkinson and Walske

#4193 
  

price $12,000

[Prince Edward Island via OMC to 
California], 1863 cover from Lott 
correspondence to Oroville, California, 
franked with PEI 3 pence blue (#2) and 6 
pence green (#3) tied by grill cancels, 
"Prince Edward Island Jun 12 1863" origin 
backstamp (image here), very fine

ex Kramer and Walske

#4195 
  

price $3,000

[France via OMC to Utah], 1863 cover 
from Paris, France to Capt George 
Wallace at Salt Lake City, 1862 issue 80c 
(#28) tied, New York Aug 17 transit, upon 
arrival at Salt Lake it was taken from the 
post office and re-mailed to San Francisco 
with 3c red (#65), Salt Lake City Sep 3 
postmark, cover slight edge faults, 
attractive combination

ex Semsrott and Walske
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#4199 
  

price $3,000

[France West then East by OMC], 1866 
cover from Nice, France to Salem, Mass., 
prepaid with two copies 1862 issue 40c 
orange, Boston BR Pkt Paid entry but 
routed west on overland route in error, 
"Missent To San Francisco" straightline 
handstamp and their Mar 26 postmark, 
then carried overland back to Mass., a 
rare marking

ex Walske

#4200 
  

price $7,500

[Mexico via New York and OMC], 1866 
folded cover from Mexico, via NY 
Steamship, to San Francisco, Mexico 
1864 Eagle issue ½ real gray, type V 
(#20d) and 2 real orange (#23) tied by 
Franco Mexico 1 May 1866 postmark, 
entered US mails with "N.Y. Steamship 18 
May" (10c due) entry, MEPSI cert

ex Rosenthal and Walske

#3453 
  

price $4,500

[Overland to San Francisco & Trans-
Pacific to China], #93, 2c Black "F" Grill 
pair used with two copies 3c Red "F" Grill 
(#94), on Wingate correspondence cover 
to Swatow, China, prepaid 10c trans-
Pacific rate, "Bristol NH Mar 10" (1869) 
origin postmark, scarcer New York Paid 
All exchange, carried on daily mail over 
central Overland route to San Francisco, 
Hong Kong transit (May 9 1869) and 
Swatow arrival backstamps, signed 
Ashbrook 
 
Carried on PMSS Great Republic from 
San Francisco, via Yokohama, to Hong 

Kong (arrived May 9). The P&O steamer Azof from Hong Kong to Swatow (departed May 15, arrived May 16).

 ex Allen and Faust
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Section 11. The Idaho & Montana Routes 

 

#4194 
  

price $25,000

[Rockfellow & Co's Express Paid 50c to France] 
printed premium service frank on Wells Fargo 
franked 3c pink entire used to Paris, France, carried 
by Rockfellow's Express to Wells Fargo at Walla 
Walla, Washington and with their Jul 30 blue oval 
datestamp, overland by Wells Fargo and entered the 
mails at New York with their unpaid Sep 1 exchange 
office debit datestamp, red French entry and "8" 
decimes due handstamp, arrival backstamp, an 
outstanding conjunctive express use from a short-
lived express used to a foreign destination, a 
highlight of the collection

ex Walske

 
Rockfellow & Co's Express (May 1863 - Oct 1863) 

This express ran from Walla Walla to John Day Country in Oregon and to Boise Basin in Idaho following Wells, Fargo's 
withdrawal from the route on May 17, 1863. Later when Indian troubles lessened and production of bullion greatly increased, 
Wells, Fargo purchased the Rockfellow Express on Oct 17, 1863. 

#4233 
  

price $12,500

 

[A.J. Oliver & Co’s Bannock and Salt Lake City 
Express], well struck oval handstamp on cover 
inbound to Bannack City, Idaho with 3c Rose (#65, 
crease) tied by double circle “St. Louis, Mo/Oct 31” 
datestamp, original letter datelined at “Washington 
City, D.C., Sept 23, 1863” that was carried outside 
the mails to St. Louis before it entered the US 
mails, minute cover nick repair at top

ex Risvold and Walske

#4236 
  

price $27,500

 

[Overland Mail, via Boise City], printed directive 
on cover to New York City, free frank of Oregon 
Member of Congress, at-large district, John B. 
McBride,  manuscript “Ruby City, I.T. Oct 19, 
1865” Idaho Territory postmark, carried “free” in 
the U.S. Mails by Joseph Leach to Boise City, 
thence by Holladay’s Overland Mail to the Missouri 
River via Salt Lake City, printed corner card of the 
New York & Owyhee Gold & Silver Mining Co., 
the only reported example  
 
ex Knapp, Jessup, Haas, Risvold and Walske 
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#3508 
  

price $350

[Helena, Montana Territory, 1865] Helena M.T. 
double circle Montana Territory postmark with 
manuscript "Nov 19" date and "Paid 3" on cover to 
Massachusetts, Dike type 1 postmark is only 
reported in 1865, cover long tear from bottom left 
corner to first line of address that is hardly visible

ex Kramer

#3497 
  

price $2,000

[Holladay Overland Mail and Express Company, 
1865] printed frank on 3c pink entire, a rare in-
period use with their "Holladay OM & E Co, 
Helena Mon Oct 9 '65" double circle datestamp, 
Montana Territory period, I fewer than five 
examples with this datestamp as most examples of 
this frank were used later in post office mails

ex Kramer

#3498 
  

price $2,000

[Helena, Montana, 1868] Wells Fargo Express 
franked 3c pink entire with their blue Helena, 
Montana Territory period datestamp of 27 
January 1868, used to New York City where 
turned over to Boyd's for delivery with "Boyd's 
Dispatch" 15 February datestamp and 
encircled "PAID" handstamp, cover minor 
corner discoloration at top left, very fine use 
 

ex Kramer
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Section 12. The Trans-Continental Railroad, 1869 

 

#4204 
  

price $5,000

[Completion of the Railroad, Nine Mile Gap Mail] 
San Francisco May 6 (1869) postmark on unpaid 
folded letter to Cognac, France, this letter would 
have transited by rail to Corinne, UT and then by 
Wells Fargo stage for 9 miles to the railhead at 
Indian Creek, UT to the eastern railhead, the rail link 
was completed on 10 May 1869 (this first through 
trip departed San Francisco Monday, May 8), letter 
departed New York on 15 May 1869 departure of 
French Packet Lafayette, French Line departure 
date postmark and French transit and arrival 
backstamps 
 
ex Walske 

#3401 
  

price $3,500

[Via California and trans-continental RR to 
Swatow] 10c Green (#68) tied to Wingate 
correspondence cover to Swatow, China, Stratham, 
NH May 28 1869 origin postmark and endorsed "Via 
California" at top, New York transit and instead of a 
NY exchange, it could now transmitted on the newly 
completed Trans-continental railway to the San 
Francisco, Cal exchange office, their magenta "Jul 3 
Paid All" exchange, carried on PMSS steamer Great 
Republic via Japan to Hong Kong, "Hong Kong 6 
Aug 69" transit and "A Swatow Aug 7 69" arrival 
backstamps, an early use on the new routes (image 
of reverse here)

#3491 
  

price $850

[South Pass City, Wyoming, 1869] South Pass City Wy. Ty Jun 30 1869, year dated Wyoming Territory origin datestamp 
on cover with 3c 1869 issue #114) tied, address to Stoughton, Mass where it was re-mailed to Foxboro with a second 3c 
ultramarine, an early use on the completed T-C railroad 
 
ex Kramer

#3490 
  

price $1,000

[Helena, Montana Hotel Cover, ca. 1869] International Hotel, Helena, Montana Territory all over illustrated advertising 
cover in brown used with 3c 1869 (#114) from Salt Lake City Utah Territory, their "Jun 29" duplex postmark 
 
ex Walske and Kramer

#4239 
  

price $1,500

[Union Pacific R.R.] July (1869) postmark with 
indistinct date on unpaid cover to Paris, France, 
carried on the Inman Line steamer City of London 
that departed New York on 24 July, blue Calais 
French entry postmark, Paris arrival and "8" decimes 
due, cover tear at left, a rare use to a foreign 
destination that entered the mails to a railroad route 
agent 
 
ex Noel and Walske 
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